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Experience world-class luxury in the heart of the Great Barrier Reef  

Situated in the heart of the Great Barrier Reef, and in close proximity to Whitehaven Beach and Heart Reef, 

qualia’s individual pavilions are nestled in the most pristine and secluded position on Hamilton Island. It’s a 

truly special place where everything has been meticulously considered to relax the mind yet completely spoil 

the senses.

Here, you can indulge yourself and feel time unravel however you choose. Enjoy a wide variety of watersports, 

take a dip in one of the two serene pools, try your hand at a round of golf at Hamilton Island Golf Club or travel 

around the island in your four-seater golf buggy. Explore the tropical Whitsundays with a scenic flight over the 

Great Barrier Reef or a private charter to Whitehaven Beach, or if rest and relaxation is what you’re after, step 

inside Spa qualia, which offers an extensive range of luxurious local and international treatments. 

No sensory experience would be complete without the opportunity to sample fresh and innovative cuisine. 

qualia’s two exclusive restaurants, Pebble Beach and the Long Pavilion, provide the ideal stage upon which the 

Executive Chef delivers exceptional culinary talents.



Virtuoso Amenities 

Escape the world around you, and embrace the truly unique qualia experience. As our Virtuoso guests, we are 

delighted to be able to offer the choice of the below two complimentary amenities when you stay with us.

Talk and Taste Experience 

To enrich your dining experience, qualia offers private 

‘talk and taste’ events, hosted by our knowledgeable 

staff. With our Executive Chef selecting the finest 

Australian and international products, you’ll be swept 

away on an unforgettable culinary journey.

Sake and Sashimi - Allow us to take you on a 

journey through one of Japan’s oldest traditions as 

we showcase some of the finest Sakes and Sochus 

individually matched with Australia’s highest sashimi 

grade fish. 

Champagne and Oysters - Gain an understanding 

of your palate and how champagne and oysters 

are created and paired whilst exploring this unique 

complement of flavours.

Wine and Cheese - Indulge in an afternoon of 

fabulous cheeses from Australia and around the 

world, matched with a broad spectrum of fine 

Australian wine. 

Colours of Sunset Cruise 

The Whitsundays are famous for producing some of 

the most breathtaking sunsets in the world. 

Take in the magnificent palette of colours as the 

sun sets into the horizon on this cruise along the 

sparkling waters near Hamilton Island. Whilst aboard 

qualia’s luxury charter cruiser Atomic, unwind with 

a cocktail and mouth-watering canapes, and gaze 

out at the spectacular sunset over the neighbouring 

Whitsunday Islands. 

As well as pristine beaches and coves, Hamilton 

Island also boasts a stunning night sky. When the sun 

fully sets, Hamilton Island’s celestial roof becomes 

littered with bright stars, a breathtaking view for 

amateur and serious stargazers.  

As a truly memorable experience at sea, the Colours 

of Sunset Cruise is perfect for both a romantic 

evening for two, or a relaxed outing for groups of 

family or friends.
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For more information visit www.hamiltonisland.com.au/trade or to make a reservation,  
contact one of our luxury specialists via email reservations@qualia.com.au

For more information or make a reservation
speak with your luxury travel specialist:
Marion@vuedumondetravel.com.au or Mobile 0468 440 464+6+61

For more information contact your luxury travel specialist:
Marion Picot - Vue du Monde Travel an MTA Agent
marion@vuedumondetravel.com.au or M: +61 4 6844 6464
www.vuedumondetravel.com.au


